
United to End Sex Trafficking

 Elizabeth is a survivor-advocate, who
has done direct service work with
survivors at the local, regional and

national level. For the past decade, she
has trained and spoken nationally to
audiences regarding her survival of
familial trafficking to help dispel the
myths surrounding this topic and to
empower individuals to help make a

difference.
https://elizabethwilliamson.com/

 

Celia Williamson, PH.D
  Topic:  Implementation of

Safer and More Effective
Street Outreach

 

Dr. Williamson is one of the top 30 most
influential social workers alive today. Dr.

Celia Williamson has over 25 years of
anti-trafficking experience. She is a

professor of social work at the University
of Toledo where she has received 13 years
of federal and state funding to study sex
trafficking. Planning and implementing 
 successful street outreach programs takes

knowledgeable implementation. Learn the
most effective steps that will lead to safer

and more successful connections with
vulnerable others.

https://celiawilliamson.com/
 

Celia's Book
 

 GUEST SPEAKERS

 Louie Greek is a Training Specialist with
Truckers Against Trafficking (TAT), a

501(c)3 organization that exists to educate,
equip, empower and mobilize members of
the trucking and travel plaza industry to
combat domestic sex trafficking. He will
discuss how human trafficking intersects
with the transit industry and provide a

summary of ways you can help save lives
using TAT training and materials. 

https://truckersagainsttrafficking.org/ 

Louie Greek 
 
 

Gene Hill, BSEE Elizabeth Wiliamson

 Gene Hill is the President of Freedom13
http://www.freedom13.org/

 and his organization functions to keep
children safe online and out of minor sex

trafficking through education and
awareness, educating against DMST. The
FBI estimates three-quarters of a million

traffickers and pedophiles are waiting every
time a child goes on the internet. He will
discuss where they lurk (apps) and how

they recruit. What is new and dangerous
with technology?  Gene will provide age-
appropriate techniques to make children

safer from and on the internet.
 

Gene's Book
 
 

Topic: Keep Children Safe 
on the Internet!

Topic: Familial Sex
Trafficking
 of Minors 

 

Topic: Truckers Against
Trafficking

 

9AM-4 PM April 21, 2021 
Join ID:   830 6599 0497

Register at: https://withoutpermission.org/events/

Access Code: CS@42121 

Hosted by: Without Permission & Stanislaus County Community Services Agency 
Free 1-Day Virtual Conference
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